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Descriplion Unit
Zone-B (Chattogram,

Sylhet)

zone-C (Khulna,

Barisal,

Gopalgonj)

Zone.D (Rajshahi,

Rangpud

CHAPTER.OS: Reinforced Concrete Works

Item No Descriplion of ltem Unit tJnit Price (Taka) Unit Price (Taka) Unit Price (Taka) t nit Price (Taka)

05.1 Execulion of reinforced concrete works with minimum cemenl conlent relales

to mix ratio 1i1.5:3 (with cement CEM-|, 100% coarse sand of equivalent

F.M.-2.2 and slone chips of 19 mm down well graded) in constrained

conditions and limited scope of works to utilise full capacity ol manpower and

machineries/ equipmenl; by salisfying lhe following specilications, proper-

ties, conformities etc. all complete as per direction, approval and acceplance

by lhe Engineer-in-charge. ( Rate is excluding the cost of reinforcement and

its labrication, placing, binding etc., the cosl ol shuttering & cenlering and the

cost of curing . Rate is adiusted for volume of rebar in concrete. )

Do.Part The hardened concrele shall have minimum fcr = 30 [.4Pa, salisfying a

speciied compressive strength fc = 25 MPa at 28 days on standard

cylinders as per siandard praclice ol code ACI / BNBC / ASTI\,1, cement

conforming to BDS EN-197-1-CEl\r-1, 52.5N (52.5 [rpa) / ASTM-C 150 type -
l, best quality Sylhet sand or coarse sand of equivalent M.M. 2.2 and 19 mm

down well graded stone chips conforming to AST[.4 C-33, making and placing

shutler in position and maintaining irue to plumb, making shutter water-tight
properly, placing reinforcemenl in position, mlxino concrete ingredients with

standard mixer machine with hopper, fed by standard measuring boxes or in

batching plant, casting in forms, compacling by vibralor machine and curing

wilh water at least for 28 days, removing cenle ng-shuttering after specilied

time approved, bearing cost of all materials, manpower, equipment, energies

/ powers, laboratory testing charges o, mate als and cylinders as required

and including all other charges.

05.1.1 Cosl of concrete ( dimension extensioni jacketing )lo exisling individual &

combined fooling.

c!m Tk. 14,688.00 14,835.00TK Tk. 13.8S2.00 Tk. 13,524.00
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Item No Description l..Jnit
Zone.A (Dhaka,

Mymensingh)
Zone-B (Chattog.am,

Sylhel)

Zone.C (Khulna,

Barisal.
Gopalqonj)

Zone-o (Rajshahi,

Ranqpu4

45.12 Cost of concrete for all type of tootings, pedestals, c{lumn, RC bracing and

RC walls ( non structural ) , beam, slab , tie beam, lintel, slair case slab and

steps , railing, drop wall, parapet wall, sun shed, cornice ( all as new

members )

05.1.2.F0 Up to Floor: 0 ( Zero- Ground Floor ) cum Tk. '16,233.00 16,356.00TK, Tk 15,322.00 Tk. 14,954.00

05.1.3 Cost of crncrele for insertion of shearwall, wing wall

05.1.3.F0 Up to Floor: 0 ( Zero- Ground Floor ) c!m 15,718.00TK, 15,849.00TK, Tk. 14,845.00 Tk. 14,478.00

05.1.4 Cost of concrete for jacketing existing pedestals, column, RC bracing, beam

and RC walllamination.

05.1.4.F0 Up lo Floor: 0 ( Zerc Ground Floor ) cLrm Tk. 18,'195.00 18,314.00TK, Tk. 17,159.00 Tk. 16,766.00

05.2 Execulion of reinforced concrete wofts wilh minimum cemenl conlent relates

to mix latio 'l:1.5:3 ( wilh cemenl CEM-1,100% coarse sand of equivalent

F.[.1.-2.2 and stone chips of 12.5 mm down well graded) in constrained

conditions and limiled scope of v/orks to ulilise lull capacity ol manpower and

machi-neries/ equipment; by satisiying the following specifcalions,
properties, conformities etc. all complete as per dkection, approval and

acceptance by the EngineeFin-charge. ( Rate is excludjng the cost of
reinlorcemenl and its fabicatioo, placing, binding etc., the cost of shuttering

& centering and the cost of curing . Raie is adjusted lor volume of rebar in

concrele. )
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Item No Descriplion Unit
Zone.A (Dhaka,

Mymensingh)
Zone-B (Chattogram,

Sylhet)

Zone.C (Khulna,

Barisal,
Gopalqoni)

Zone-D (Rajshahi,

Rangpur)

Do.Part The hardened concrete shall have minimum fcr = 30 ilpa, satisfying a

specified compressive strength fc:25 Mpa al28 days on slandard cylinders

as per standard praclice of code ACI / BNBC i ASTI\.1, cement conforming to

BDS EN-197-1-CEM-|, 52.5N (52.5 Mpa)/ ASTM-C150 type - l; best qualily

sylhel sand or coarse sand of equivalent F.M.- 2.2 and 12.5 mm down well
graded sione chips conforming to ASTlt4 C-33, making and placing shutier in

position and mainlaining true to dumb, making shutler water-light properly,

placing reinforcemenl in position, mixing concrele ingredienls wilh standard

mixer machine wilh hopper, led by slanda.d measuring boxes or in batching
plant, casting in forms, compacting by vibralor machine and curing with water

at least for 28 days, removing centeing-shuttenng after specilied time

approved, beanng cosl of all materials, manpower, equipmenl, energies /
powers, laboratory testing charges of materials and cylinderc as required and

including all other charges.

05.2.1 Cosl of mncrete for jacketing existjng pedestals, column, RC bracing, beam

and RC wallamination.

05.2.1.F0 l..Jp to Floor: 0 ( Zerc Ground Floor ) c!m TK 16.670.00 16,625.00TK Tk. 16,015 00 Tk. 15,818.00

05.3 Execulron ol reinforced concrete works with mix ratio of Non-Shrink Grout

compound and 12.5 mm down well gEded micro-slone chips (2:1 part by

weight ) in constrained condi-lions and limited scope of works to utilise full

capacity of manpower and machineries/ equipment; by salisfying the

following sp€cilicalions, properties, conlormities etc. all comp- lete as per

direclion, approval and acceptance by the Engineer-in{harge. (Rale is

excluding the cosl of reinforce- ment and jls fabrication, placing, binding etc.,

the cost of shuttering & centering and the cosl of curing . Rale is adjusted for

volume of rebar in concrete. )
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llem No
Zone-A (Dhaka,

Myrrensingh)
Zone-B {Chattogram,

Sylhet)

Zone-C (Khulna,

Barisal,

Gopalgonj)

Zone.D (Rajshahi,

Rangpur)

Do.Part Making and placing shutter in position and mainlaining true lo plumb, making

shutler water-tighl properly, placing reinforce" ment in position, mixing

concrele ingredienls wilh standard mechanical stiner, fed by standad
measuring boxes or in batching plant, casting in forms, compacting by

vibrator machine and curing with water at least for 28 days, removing

centering-shuttering after specmed tme approved, bearing cost of all

malerials, manpower, equipment, energies / powers, laboratory lesling

charges of malerials and cylinders as required and including all other charges

Do.Part The hardened concrete shall have minimum fcr = 40 Mpa, sati sfying a

specilied compressive strenglh lc = 32 Mpa al28 days on standard cyliodels

as per standard practice ol code ACI /BNBC / ASTM, Non"Shrink Grout

compound shall have dual shrinkage compensated properties ( at plastic and

hardened state as per tesl methods' ASTM C940 and C1090 )and confor-

ming to initial setling time more lhan 4 hours, final setling time less lhan 7

hours following test method AST[, C191{1a and 12.5 mm down well graded

slone chips conforming to ASTM C-33, water mixing mtio as per guidelines ol
Non-Shrink Grout manufacturer or as appropriate to atlain desired

consistency for lree flow, self-compaclion and compressive slrength.

05.3.1 Cost of Concrete for Jacketing existing Pedestals, column, RC bracing,

Beam and RC Wall lamination.

05.3.'t.F0 Up to Floor: 0 ( Zero- Ground Floor ) cum Tk. 131,332.00 131,211.00TK Tk. 130.386.00 Tk. 130.282.00

05.3.2 Cost of concrele for flling gap in connection with fitting sleel bracing and gap

Rlling in shearwall.

05.3.2.F0 lJp to Floor: 0 ( Zero- Ground Floor ) Tk. 122,740.00 122,627.00Tl( Tk. 121,856.00 Tk. 121,759.00
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Itern No Description Unit
Zone-A (Dhaka,

Mymensingh)
Zone-B (Chattogram,

SYlhet)

Zone-C (Khulna,

Barisal,
copalqonl)

Zone.D {Rajshahi,
Rangpur)

05.4 Execulion of reinforced concrete works with Non- Shrink Grout compound

only in constrained conditions and limited scope of works to utjlise lull

capacity of manpower and machineries/ equipment; by salistying the

following specifica- tions, properties, conformities etc. all complete as per

direc- tion, approval and acceplance by lhe Engineer-in-charqe. ( Rale is

exduding the cost of reinforcement and its fabrication, placing. binding elc.,

he cost of shutlering & centering and the cosl of curing . Rale is adjusled tor

volume ol rebar in concrele. )

Do.Pad Making and placing shutter in position and maintaining true to plumb, making

shutter waler-tight properly, placing reinforce- ment in position, mixing

concrete ingredienls with standard mechanical stiner, fed by standard

measuring boxes or in batching planl, casting in forms, compacting by

vibralor mach-ine and curing with water at least lor 28 days, removing

centering-shutlering affer specilied time approved, bearing cost of all

materials, manpower, equipment, energies / powerc, laboratory tesling

charges of materials and cylinders as required and including all other charges

The hardened concrele/ mortar shallsatisfy a specified compressive slrength

fc = 40 [rPa al 28 days on standard cylinders as per slandard praclice ol
Code ACI /BNBC /ASTM, Non-Shrink Grout compound shall have dual

shrinkage compensated properties ( al plaslic and hardened slate as per test

It4ethods- ASTM C940 and C'1090 ) and confoming to initial setting lime

more than 4 hours, finalsetting time less than 7 hours following lest melhod

ASTM C191{1a and water mixing ratio as per guidelines ol Non-Shdnk

Groul manufaclurer or as appropriate to atlain desired consistency for iee
fow, self-compaction and compressive strenglh.

05.4.1 Cost of concrete for iacketing to existing pedeslals, column, RC bracing,

beam and laminating lo RC wall.
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Itern No Description Unit
Zone-A (Dhaka,

Mymensingh)
Zone-8 (Chattogram,

SYlho0

Zone-C (Khulna,

Barisal,

Gopalsoni)

Zone-D (Rajshahi,

Rangpur)

05.4.1.F0 Up to Floori 0 ( Zero- Ground Floor ) cum Tk. 165,084.00 165,00s.00TK Tk. 164,643.00 Tk. 164,643.00

05.5 Executon ol reinforced consele works / morlar works with Non-Shink Grout

only by using mechanical pump machine inlo beam-column joint, RC bracing
joint and in naro,r gap specially specified, in conslEined conditions and

limited scope of works to utilise full capacity ol manpower and machineries/

equipment; by satisfying the following specifications, properties, conformities

etc. all complete as per direclion, approval and acceptance by lhe Engineer
in-charge. ( Raie is excluding the cost of reinf{rcement and ils fabrication,

placing, binding etc., the cost of shuttering & centedng and lhe cost ol curing

. Rate is adjusted for volume ol rebar in concrete. )

Do.Parl Making and placing shutler in posilion and maintaining true to plumb, making

shulter waler-tight propedy, placing reinforce- ment in position, mixing

concrete ingredienls with standard mixer machine ( heavy duty low speed

electro" mechanical slhrer ) , fed by standard measuring boxes or in batching
plant, casling in foms, compacting by vibrator machine and curing with water

at least for 28 days, removing centering-shuneing after specmed tme

approved, bearing cost of all materials, manpower, equipment, energies /
powers, laboratory testing charges ol materials and cylinders as required and

including all other charges.

Do.Part The hardened concrete/ modar shall satisty a specified compressive slrengh
fc = 40 MPa al 28 days on standard cylinders as per standard praclice of
Code ACI /BNBC /ASTM, Non-Shrink crout compound shall haye dual

shinkage compensated properties ( at plastjc and hardened state as per tesl

methods- ASTM C940 and C1090 ) and conforming to initial setting time

more than 4 hours, fnal Settjng lime less than 7 hours following tesl melhod

ASTM C191-01a and water mixing ratio as per guidelines of Non-Shrink

Grout manufacturer or as appropriate to attain desired consistency for free

llow, seltcompaction and compressive strength.

05.5.F0 Up to Floor: 0 ( Zero - Ground Floor ) Tk. 165.412.00 165,245.00TK Tk. 164,674.00
c

Tk. 164,674.00
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Item No Description Unit
Zone-A (0haka,

Mymensingh)
Zone-B (Challogram,

Sylhet)

Zone-C (Khulna,

Barisal,
Gopalgoni)

Zone.D (Rajshahi,

Rangpu4

05. c Add Extra Rate with the previous floor Rate for each addl. floor above

Ground Floor for Conclete in limited scope of works.

143.00TK 141.00TK, Tk. 131.00 131 00TK

Providing lormwork / shutlering , prop and necessary sup- po( etc. ( steel ) :

centering and shuttering, including strut- ting, propping etc. (lhe formworl
must be rigid enough both in and oui of plane, to make the concrele surface

true to lhe designed shape and size by using necessary MS sheets of mini-

mum 16 BWG, angles of minimum size 40 mm x 40 mm x 5 mm, fat bars

etc.); in conslrained conditions and limited scope of wo.ks lo ulilise full

capacity of manpower and machineries/ equipmenti removal of fomworls
including alltypes of support afler hardening of concrele etc. all complele as

per direction, approval and acceptance by the Engineerin-charge ( this iiem

to be treated as hired )

05.6.'l lndividual and combined footing, slab wilhout botlom shutt- eing up to plinth

level including curing by water.

sqm 665.00TK 663.00TK, 650.00TK Tk.

05.6.2 Columns, Pedestals, column capitals, RC bracing, RC walls, loundation

beam and railing, louver and lins using steel shutter including curing by water

05.6.2.F0 Up to Floor: 0 ( Zero- Ground Floor ) sqm Tk. 883.00 878.00TK, 848 00Tk.

0s.6.3 Tie-beam, lintel, T-beam, l-beam, rectangular beam, drop walls using steel

shulter includjng curing by water.

05.6.3.F0 Up to Floor: 0 ( Zero- Ground Floor ) sqm 710.00TK, 706.00TK, Tk. 684.00 684 00TK

05.6.4 Floor and roof slab, stair case slab, stair steps, sun shed and comice using

sleelshutter including cuing by water.

05.6 4.F0 Up to Floor: 0 ( Zero- Ground Floor ) sqm TK, 758.00Tk. 745.00TK

(-K JC,)t- q (? qv
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Item No 0escription Unit
Zone.A (Dhaka,

Mymensingh)
Zone-B (Chattogram,

SYlhet)

Zone-C (Khulna,

Badsal,

Gopalqoni)

Zone-0 (Rajshahi,

Rangpur)

05.7 For Non-Shrink Grout only- Providing centering and shuttering with plywood

board, wooden batlen and steel prop:centenng and shuttering, including

strutting, propping etc, for Non-Shrink Groul wo*s only, in constrained

condilions and limited scope of works and removal ol lormworks inclu- ding

all types of supporl after hardening of concrete etc. all complele as per

direction, approval and acceptance by lhe Engineer-in-charge (lhis ilems to

be lrealed as hired )

05.7.1 Pedestal, column, column capital, RC bracing, RC walls and sleel bracing

using plywood board shutler ( 18 mm lhickness) )& wooden batten (cosl of
leak proofer chemical induded )

05.7.1.F0 Up lo Floor: 0 ( Zero- Ground Floor ) sqm 1,475.00TK, 1,474.00 Tk. 1,470.00 Tk. 1,470.00

05.7.2 T{eam, Ell-beam, reclangular beam , grade beam using plywood board ( 18

mm )shutt€r & wooden batten (cost of leak proofer chemical included )

05.7.2.F0 Up to Floor: 0 ( Zero- Ground Floor ) sqm TK, 141.00Tk. Tk. 141.00 141.00TK

05.5 Add Exfa Rate with the previous ioor Rale for each addl, ioor above

Ground Floor for formworu Shuttering inc curing in limited scope ofworks.
sqm TK, 27.00 TK, 25.40Tk. 25.00TK

058 Supplying of carbon liber reinlorced polymer plate / lami- naior (CFRP ) and

fitting, lixing as per application guidelines of the manufacturer ( Surface
preparation, applying primer adhesive, levelling epoxy resin adhesive,

bonding epoxy resin adhesive, sand pasting etc. ) and as per specifled

structural design supplied by the procudng enlity and satisfying lhe follo-wing

method, criteria, properties, conformities, in constr- ained conditions i limited

scope of wo* to utjlise full capacity of manpower and as per approval and

direction of the Engineer -in- charge ( the rate to be excluding the cost of
plasler removal)in constrained conditions and limited scope of works.
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Item No Description Unit
Zone.A (Dhaka,

Mymensingh)
Zone.B (Chatlogram,

Sylhet)

Zone.C (Khulna,

Earisal,
Gopalqoni)

Zone-D (Rajshahi,

Rangpu0

Do.Part Surface preparation: Grinding/ molding concrete substrate, cleaning il with

wire brush removing oil, laitance if present, rounding sharp edges lo min 25

mm radius etc. complete. Prolilingi Applying compatible pnmer on prepared

substrate, filling lhe holes and uneyen surface with lhixotropic putty elc.

complete. Wrapping: Wrapping the liber plale/ sheel lo struc- lural element at

desired orienlation using tamping roller to avoid any air voids elc. Repeal lhe

same procedure for multaple layers with lhe interual of thrs or as directed in

manufaclurels catalogue. Sand pasting: Applying second coat of saturant

after minimum 12 houls, rectify air voids if any, paste lhe specilied sand (

F.M.-1.20)on it to lhe make the surfaces rough to take any lurther linishes.

Do.Part The contraclor shall supply the catalogue, certjficate of oigin of the carbon

liber plate , primer, levelling putty, epoxy resin adhesive and cedfication of
properties by the international slandard organisation (such as ASTM, BS, EN

) lrom the appro-ved manufaciurer / agent / dealer in Bangladesh and copy ol
challan of purchasing.

Do Part The epoxy primer shall satisly the properties as per testing citeria ASTM - D

638, D 695 and D 790 - (a) density 68.8 pcf (min.), (b) tensile propeflies {
yield strength 2100 psi (min. )strain al yield 2.0% , elastic modulus 105 ksi

(min.) , ultimale strength 2500 psi (min.), rupture stEin 40% max.), (c)

compre- ssive properties ( yield shength 3800 psi (min.), slrain al yield 4.0%

max., elaslic modulus 97 ksi (min.), ultimate strength 4100 psi (min.), rupture

stIain 10% max), (d) flexural properties (yield strength 3500 psi (min.), slrain

at yield 4.0% max, elastic modulus 86.3 ksi (min.), ultimale strength 3500 psi

(min.), rupture strain large deformation wilh no rupture) and also have the

property of drying Time at 20 C equal lo or less than 10 hours.
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Item No Descriplon Unit
Zone-A (Dhaka,

Mymensingh)
Zone-B (Chattogram,

Sylhel)

Zone-C (Khulna,

Barisal,
Gopalgoni)

Zone-D (Rajshahi,

Rargpud

Do.Part The epoxy adhesive shall satisfy the properlies: (a) Compre- ssive strength
grealer lhan 40 MPa at 1 day and greater than 65 Mpa at 7 days as per

ASTM- C579, (b) Flexural strength greater than 25 [,4Pa at 7 days as per BS-

6319, pt 3, (c)Adhesive bond strength to concrete greater than 2.5 MPa as
per ASTM- 04541 and (d) initial curing time 6 to 12 hours and full cuing lime

3 to 5 days.

05.8.1 with CFRP Plate of thickness: 1.11 to 1.20 mm ( one layer ) ( Having lhe
strength properties: (a) Minimum Value of tensile modulus- 150 GPa, (b)

Minimum Value ol tensile strength- 1800 MPa, (c) Maximum elongation at

break- 1.3% )

sqm 41 640.00TK, 41,635.00TK Tk. 4'1,628.00 Tk. 41,628.00

05 8.2 with CFRP Plate of thickness: 1.40 mm ( one layer ) ( Having lhe strenglh
propertiesi (a) Minimum Value of tensile modulus- 163 GPa, (b) Minimum

Value oftensile slrength- 2800 MPa, (c) Maximum elongation at break- 1.6% )

sqm 43,935.00 Tk. 43,928.00 Tk. 43.928.00

Supplying of unidirectional carbon liber sheet (fabric) and fitting, fixing as per

applicalion guidelines of the manufacturer ( surface preparation, applying
primer adhesive, levelling epoxy resin adhesive, bonding epoxy resin

adhesive/ saluranl , coarce sand (F.M.1.20 )spreading over finished

surfaces )and as per specjfied structural design supplied by the procuring

entity and satisiying the following method, criteria, properties, conformities; in

constrained conditions / limited scope of work to utilise full capacity of
manpower and as per approvaland direction oflhe Engineer -in- charge (the
rate to be excluding the cosl ol plaster removal )
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Item No Description Unit
Zone-B (Chattogram,

Sylhet)

Zone-C (Khulna,

Ba.isal,
Gopalqonj)

Zone-D (Rajshahi,

Rangpu4

Do.Part Surlace preparation: Grinding/ molding concrete substrate, cleaning it with

wire brush removing oil, laitance il present, rounding sharp edges to min 10

mm radius etc. complete. Profilingr &plying compatible primer on prepared

substrate, fllling lhe holes and uneven surface with thixolropic putty etc.

complete. Wrapping: Wrapping the liber sheet to structural elemenl at

desired orientation using tamping roiler to avoid any air voids etc. Repeat the

same procedure for multiple layers with the inlerval of 8 hours or as directed

in manufac- turer's catalogue. Sand paslingi Applying second coat of

saturant aier minimum 12 houE, rectry air voids if any, paste the speciied
sand ( F.M.-1.20) on it to lhe make the surfaces rough to take any further

linishes.

Do.Part The surfaces musl be well prepared (free ftom plaster or other finishing

laye$, loose particles, dust, oil, grease, any old clating etc., holes / pores

filled up, levelled, dry and comers of the struclural members musl be

rounded in minimum radius of 10 mm ). The conlraclor shall supply the

catalogue, certifi- cate of origin of the carbon fber sheet, pnmer, salurani and

certilication of prope.ties & testing criteria by the international slandard

organisalion (such as ASTi/, 8S, EN ) from the approved manufacturer /
agent/ dealer in Bangladesh and copy ofchallan of purchasing.
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Item No Descnption Un(
Zone-A (Dhaka,

Mymensingh)
Zone-B (Chaftogram,

Sylhet)

Zone.C (Khulna,

Barisal,
Gopalgonj)

Zone-D (Rajshahi,

Ranqpur)

Do.Part The epoxy primer shall salisfy the properties as per testing crileria ASTM - D
638, D 695 and D 790. (a) density 68.8 pcf (1102 kg/m3), (b) tensile
properties ( yield strength21oo psi (14.5 Mpa)strain at yield 2.0%, elastic

maduluslos ksi (717 Mpa), ultjmate strength 2500 psi (17.2 Mpa), rupture

strain 40%), (c) compressive properties (yield strength 3800 psi (26.2 i,lpa),

skain at yield 4.0%, elastic modulus 97 ksi (670 Mpa), ultimate strenglh 4100
psi (28.3 Mpa), rupture slrain 100/0 ), (d) iexural properties (yield strength

3500 psi (24.1 Mpa), sirain at yield 4.0%, elaslic modulus 86.3 ksi (595 Llpa),

ultimate strength 3500 psi (24.'1 Mpa), rupture strain large deformalion with

no rupture)and also have lhe property ofdrying Time al20 C equallo or less

than 10 hours.

Do.Pail The saturanl ( Epoxy encapsulalion resin ) shall satisfy the properties as per

testing criteda ASTM - D 638, 0 695, 0 790 : (a)Tensile properties ( Yield

Strength 7900 psi (54 MPa), Strain at Yield 2.5%, Elastic Madulus440 ksi

(303a MPa), ullimate Strength 8000 psi (55.2 MPa), Rupture Strain 3.5% ),

(b) Comp- ressive properlies ( Yield Strength 12500 psi (86.2 MPa), Slrain at

Yield 5.0%, Elaslic Modulus 380 ksi (2620 MPa), ultimate Slrenglh 12500 psi

(86,2 MPa), Rupture Strain 5% ), (c) Flexural properties (Yield Strength

20000 psi (138 MPa), Strain at Yield 3.80/0, Elastic Modulus 540 ksi (3724

MPa), ultimate sirength 20000 psi (138 MPa), Rupture Strain 5% )and also

have the property of drying Time 10-24 hours

Do.Part The dry carbon liber sheel (fabric) shall satisfy the typical pro- perlies as per

testing method ASTM - 03039 : minimum Elaslic Modulus 230,000 N/mm'?,

minimum tensile strength 3500 N/mm', maximum elongation at break 1.5%

05.9.1 with CF She€t ol weighl: 200 to 230 gsm ( one layer ), subject to satisfying

lhe aforesaid properties:

sqm TK 11,919.00 11,914.00TK Tk. 11,906.00 Tk. 11,906.00

05.9 2 with CF Sheet ofweight: 300 gsm ( one layer ) sqm 12,576.00TK 12,571.00TK Tk. 12.563.00 Tk. 12,563.00

a}I u*
,(-

p
CV

G0 3 q-, 4{V/',{
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Item No Descriptron Unit
Zone-A (Dhaka,

Mymensingh)

Zone-B (Chattogram,

Sylhet)

Zone-C (Khulna,

Barisal,

Gopalgoni)

Zone-D (Rajshahi,

Rangpu4

05.9.3 wih CF Sheet ol weighi: 430 lo 450 gsm ( one layer ) sqm Tk. 14,082.00 Tk. 14,077.00 Tk. 14,069.00 Tk. 14,069,00

r-k'-W ->(._
\ r{
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bIu
,N[ t-*--
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